
UNCLE OSCAR SAYS... 
SlIUCKN!... if ever'body who gut out on 

a limb turned out to be bear meat — why, 

this old world would be full of nothin’ 

but ancestors. 

It's only when some guy figgers out how 

to get himself out of trouble that human- 

ity hitches up its pants an' says. Gangway! 
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tion, seeking to shackle not only the 
FBI but all law enforcement by 
raising the cry that if there are spies 
in America, they should be arrested 
and prosecuted. Nothing would please 1 

the powers that be in foreign espio- 

nage more than to have the FBI an- 

nounce arrests and make public the 

identity of espionage agents and sabo- 
teurs operating in the land today. If 
this were done, then they would know 
where and how spies and saboteurs 
should be assigned to take the places 
of the old ones whose effectiveness 
had been ruined through detection. 

The real test of effectiveness lies in 
the number of enemies of American 
democracy who are located, their con- 

tacts established, methods of com- 

munication ascertained and sources 

of information uncovered. 
This is one of the first considera- 

tions to bear in mind in tracking down 

spies. It is better to let a hundred dis- 

loyal Americans go their way if the 

investigation leads to the higher-ups 
and the real “powers that be." The 
underlings and tools of both espionage 
and sabotage, like the hangers-on 
of crime, are usually the most pitiful 
specimens of humanity. Dupes and 
double-crossers, they become harm- 
less once the internal setup of the 

There were many mounds in the val- 

ley, and the search became a probing 
of one after another with steel rods. 

One day, after the searchers had ex- 

plored one of these mounds and found 

only three huge cut stones, the Quechua 
labor foreman came to Maldonado. 
He pointed to one of the Indian work- 
ers. “That one says, Seftor, that 
there is another wall beyond the 
stream. A part shows above the 

ground.” A foot of wall face was ex- 

posed where the man had uprooted a 

tola bush for fuel. A few minutes’ work 
revealed a second huge block, so 

shrewdly fitted to the first that a knife 
blade could not be forced into the 
crack between. 

While this new discovery was being 
feverishly followed up, no one no- 

ticed that a strange Indian had joined 
them until he stood almost beside 
them and spoke in the Quechua tongue 
to the nearest worker. 

The man looked up, stopped work- 

ing, and then hurriedly nudged an- 

other Indian, who passed the word 

along until all the laborers had lain 

organization they serve is known, and 
their sources of information are 

learned and controlled. 
The location and identification of 

* esf.tonage agents is the easiest step in 
the procedure of protecting our in- 
ternal security. Denying them free 
circulation is entirely different. The 
Constitution of the United States re- 

quires the presentation of legal evi- 
dence in court to sustain charges of 

espionage. In most instances, this 
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down their tools. Even the Quechua 
foreman disregarded Maldonado’s 
angry order and joined his fellows. 
Not until then did the newcomer — 

ignoring the whites — descend the 
bank and examine the excavated walls. 
A coal-black llama kept close at his 
heels. 

The newcomer wore the wide 

Quechua hat, with upturned brim. 
A graceful, beautifully-woven poncho, 
new and clean, fell from his shoulders 
almost to the ground. His face was a 

deeply chiseled mahogany mask — 

inscrutable. He walked slowly along 
the wall, then laid his fingers on a 

dirt-clogged carving and spoke briefly 
in the Quechua language. None of the 
Indians replied. 

1 he stranger placed ms nano on me 

llama’s neck and with bis forefinger 
made the gesture of drawing a knife 
across its throat. 

“Dios mio!" Maldonado exclaimed, 
“the sacrifice of the black llama!” 
But his whisper was drowned in the 
flood of protest from the Quechuas. 
The man dropped his hand and turned 

away, the llama treading behind. 

would mean the revelation of complete 
details of their operations and the 
publicizing of data that should be 

kept undisclosed in the public inter- 
est. Hence, it is necessary to control 
sources of information. This is truly 
no simple task, particularly with so 

small a force of Special Agents as 

has been available to handle national- 
defense work; a total of 150 Special 
Agents were provided in the fall of 
1939. Fortunately the President and 
Congress have taken steps to augment 
this force with several hundred addi- 
tional agents. 

The FBI Agent, in every case in- 

volving espionage, proceeds upon the 
assumption {hat the spy, like the 
criminal, always leaves a trail. 

In picking up this trail, the Special 
Agent has back* of him every possible 
aid that science can offer. No clue is 
too insignificant. Every possible in- 
vestigative “lead” must be pursued 
to its logical conclusion, however in- 
consequential it may appear. It is the 
little things that count, and spies and 
criminals trip themseVves in the mass 

of small details that go into the plan- 
ning and execution of their deeds. 

Tracking down the spy requires 
trained intelligence and etery avail- 
able scientific aid. An apparently 
innocent message may contain orders 
of destruction written between the 
lines, which become readily apparent 
under ultraviolet rays in a scientific 
laboratory. A bomb fragment may 
lead the authorities to the very door- 
step of the foreign foe. Certainly, no 

detail can be overlooked. And, above, 
all else, every citizen must remember 
that when the evil forces of foreign 
foes break loose, we are not dealing 
with amateurs. Here is a job for 
trained investigators and constituted 
authorities. 

I have already stated that spies are 

comparatively easy to identify. This 
is so because they must work through 
others. In our nation of 130,000,000 
people, the great majority are patri- 
otic and loyal. Of necessity, spies do 
come in contact with them and sus- 

picions are bound to arise. Closer ob- 
servation follows, anti facts a re learned. 
ThA it is high time to make a report 
to the nearest FBI Field Office, or 

directly to the Washington Head- 

quarters of the Bureau. If the suspi- 
cions are well-founded, the facts 
should be in the hands of trained in- 
vestigators. It must be remembered 
that the acts of each underling of 

spydom may fit into a national pic- 
ture. His deeds might be the connect- 

ing link to a widespread plot. 
Daily, complaints are being made to 

the fifty FBI Field Offices. Many are 

without foundation. These are soon 

eliminated, with no embarrassment 
to the persons involved. The others 
receive serious consideration. 

Spies are often identified because 
some loyal, patriotic American senses 

that something is wrong and reports 
the facts to the proper authorities. 
Once there is an aroused public opin- 
ion and vigilance o.#a national scale 
far the protection of America, the * 

batt.4 will be more than half won. 

Next Week: Spies and 
the Underworld 

“What’9 the idea?” demanded 
Tacks Malone. 

"Magic of some sort, of course.” 
Maldonado’s eyes followed the re- 

treating figure. “There were ancient 
Incaic rites in which a black llama 
was sacrificed.” 

“Look at our Injuns,” exclaimed 
Lance Riker. “They’re doing a walk- 

away strike.” 

The Quechuas were marching toward 
their camp. There they packed their 
llamas and burros and departed, 
driving the beasts before them. Mal- 
donado raved, but his threat to with- 
hold all pay until work was resumed 
detained only the foreman who, after 

long questioning, explained the inci- 
dent. 

The stranger, he said, was a medi- 
cine priest, whose fame extended over 

all the province. He had told them 
that further work on the buried tem- 

ple where the old gods slept would re- 

sult in their wives becoming barren, 
their crops failing; that their llamas 
would die, and that they would find 
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When your SKIN 
feels on 

After over-exposure to sun 

and wind, you’ll find sooth- 
ing, refreshing relief in a 

UNIT Bath. It’s easy, inex- 

pensive and effective. As a 

demulcent, UNIT (Starch 
from Corn) is recommended 
by doctors. 

Swish a cupful or more 

of UNIT in a tub of tepid 
water—relax—and let the 
cream-like UNIT water 

softly caress your sun- 

seared body. Step out and 

gently pat yourself dry. A 

soft, soothing film of UNIT 
Starch is left on your skin. 
This “coating” helps to 

allay inflammation, to 

soothe burning skin, to pro- 
tect against clothing chafe. 
Try a UNIT Bath today*— 
you will enjoy it! 

UNIT 
IS SOLD BY 
ALL GROCERS 

The UNIT Face Mask is effectively soothing to sun- 

burned complexions. It is pleasant, e8sy to make— 

very refreshing. Directions are on every package. 

Cars, too, 
Sanborn 

SIMONIZ TO SAVE YOUR CAR’S 
BEAUTY! What damage the sun's 1 
rays do to a car, unless Simonized! 
They scorch the finish, bleaching 
out the color. Together with weather 
and dirt, the sun also dulls and ; 
destroys the lacquer or enamel. So, 
don't let your car’s beauty smolder 
away in the boiling days to come. 

Simoniz now! If the finish is dull, 
first use Simoniz Kleener. It restores 
all the lustre and color your car had 
when new. Then, each application of 
Simoniz builds up more beauty 
and makes the finish last longer. 
Start saving by Simonizing today! j 
THE SIMONIZ COMPANY. CHICAGO. USA 


